
Amazing!  I use this as my nightly moisturizer! I've been using it for about a year. Love 
it!!!   Krystal B.  3/5/17 

Great!  Miracle!  Love this stuff. Makes my face feel a million dollars. I researched all the Rose-
Hip oil and this one seems to tick all the boxes.  This is what I wanted organic, and through 
CO2 (better than cold press), has no solvents, and is wild grown.  It was hard to find a CO2 one 
that wasn't blended with other oils.  Giselle   5/25/16 

Great for healing spots on hands for aging.  Bruce Olitzky  12/17/15 

Holy grail.  I did research on the properties of rosehip oil after I suffered a scar from a car acci-

dent. It faded completely in a matter of months. I'm on my second bottle in 2 years and use 

this as my nighttime moisturizer. My skin has never looked better, and I no longer wear foun-

dation during the day. I don't get any discoloration or weird smell from this.  Adera Frazier 

11/2/15 

CUSTOMER REVIEWS 

I started using it twice daily. I looked at my skin today after I applied 1 drop instead of the 

normal 2 I use. My skin looked like it might be a tad bit shiny so I thought I was rubbing the 

remaining oil into my skin, only to find out the oil had completely absorbed. I never knew 

what glowing was and now I do. I'm going to apply the most minimal of concealer in small 

areas off my face and then use a fluffy brush to apply finishing powder. Oh, and my other 

skincare products are getting very little use. I will be a customer of this oil as long as Kosmea 

keeps selling this high quality oil.  Katrina Pierce 8/16/16 

I love love love this product. It works the best out of the ones I tried. Returned all of my usu-

al moisturizers to Sephora the other day. This is all I need. I truly love my skin now! Minimal 

makeup required   Katie Patrick  8/18/16 

I was using rose hip oil for face wrinkles - worked ok. Read reviews on the Kosmea with better 

results over the regular rose hip so I decided to try it. After one bottle I ordered another be-

cause this stuff really does help to soften lines. I think I will be buying this oil for a very long 

time. I'm an old 62 and this has helped me ALOT.  Babzy  4/17/14 


